INSTRUCTIONS
Install a Quick Door Hanger bracket directly behind the center of each hinge with
the ½” screws (provided), make sure the bracket’s clearance hole lines up
directly behind one of the center screws of each hinge (FIG A). Install the other
three Quick Door Hanger brackets directly across from the hinges on the
opposite side of the door (FIG B).
Using a 6’ or 4’ level, draw a “LEVEL” line all the way down the drywall
approximately ½” in from the rough opening on the hinge side. Must be a
“LEVEL” line.

These instructions are for interior pre-hung doors. For installation
instructions without drywall yet installed, or other types of doors
using these brackets (Exterior, Double/French, Split-jamb, slab), visit
us at: www.TheQuickDoorHanger.com

Place the door into the opening. Starting with the top bracket on the hinge side
of the door, line up a reference notch on the bracket with the level line that was
drawn in step 2 (FIG C). Screw into place using drywall screw. Use the same
reference notch when screwing in the next 2 brackets on the hinge side. Door is
now perfectly level. Screw in the remaining 3 brackets on the latch side, starting
on the top, make sure the reveal (gap between door and door frame) stays the
same. Check door operation. For added support, remove a center screw from
each of the hinges and replace with a long set screw (2”or longer) that goes
through the hinge, bracket clearance hole, and into the wall stud.* Trim/Casing
can now be installed directly over brackets to complete installation.

* Note: Before the installation of the trim/casing and long hinge screws, you will notice
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the door can be slightly moved by bending the brackets, this is not a defect, this is to
accommodate any imperfections in the wall, if needed. This movement will go away
after the installation of the trim/casing, resulting in a very strong, sturdy, professional
door installation.
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